D.O.S.E. Principle of the Week:
Educational Assistance Program

Do you have questions about the EA program?
When do I become eligible or what types of courses am I able to take?
To get answers to these questions and more, click here.

Izzone Campout Volunteers Needed

RHS staff can show their support for Spartan Men’s Basketball as they kick off the season by volunteering for the 2012 Izzone Campout, happening Friday, October 5 – Saturday, October 6. The event is being held at Munn Intramural field and will include entertainment, music, freebies, and a visit from Tom Izzo and our Spartan basketball team. To see a list of all of the volunteer positions and time slots, click here. Email Nicole Lycos if you are interested in helping with this event.

IS Daily Events

Digital Sign Subgroup
1:30-2:30 PM
IS Resource Room 131

Meeting Regarding Laundry
3:00 – 3:30 PM
IS Resource Room 131

Key Technology Meeting
4:00 – 5:00 PM
IS Conference Room 130

Clean Commute Challenge 2012!
The Clean Commute challenge is taking place today from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM! A Be Spartan Green Booth will be located on the South side of the International Center to answer any questions and let you know how you can get involved with the 2012 CATA Clean Commute Challenge!

MSU Student Renters Energy Efficient Workshop

This hands on workshop will allow you to learn about energy saving practices you can use in your home! You will be able to gain knowledge about weatherizing for winter and what to look for in a new place. The event, sponsored by MSU’s Office of Campus Sustainability and Michigan Energy Options, will be held Tuesday, October 9th from 6:00 to 7:30 PM at Michigan Energy Options in East Lansing. Pizza will be provided. RSVP is required, click here.

A Zero Waste Event

Staff from MSU’s Division of Residential and Hospitality Services and the MSU Surplus Store and Recycling Center achieved an unprecedented zero-waste event for the 2012 Spartan Spectacular Cookout. 9,320 pounds of recyclables were diverted and nearly 3,500 pounds of food waste were collected and taken to the Anaerobic Digester located at the MSU Dairy Barn. WAY to go MSU AND RHS!!

The MSU Food bank was the first food bank in the nation for students, run by students. The MSU Student Food Bank distributes about 50,100 pounds of food annually to MSU Students and their families. To learn more about how you can donate or volunteer visit the website, here.

Don’t forget to vote for Sparty in the Capital One Mascot Challenge. This week Sparty is up against Cam The Ram from Colorado State! To vote, click here.